Jeasona Mens Dress Socks Crew Pack Funny Fun Crazy Novelty Cool
Funky Cotton Review-2021

80% Cotton, 15% Acrylic, 5% Spandex
Colorful Crew Socks-- Very fashionable dress socks for men. Add them to your wardrobe and you
wonâ€™t be disappointed. Our funny socks definitely are eye catching and attract attention.
Great Gifts: These novelty funny cool socks are perfect gifts for men, boy friend and Dad. They are
very good choices for birthday present, Fatherâ€™s day or gift for Christmas Day.
Cozy Durable Material: Our fun dress socks are made of 80% Cotton, 15% Acrylic, 5% Spandex.
Soft & comfortable & absorbent to wear all day long. Elastic top band is also comfortable and keeps
the socks up on leg
Size: For men's shoe size: 7-13.Approx to mid calf. Super stretchy make sure to fit your feet more
snugly. Perfect dress socks to match up with business wear.
Funky Crazy Socks -- You are the trendsetter.Hello! We are Jeasona. We are a group of young
people who love life and work.
We are committed to providing our customers with quality products and services.
Try our best to let you have the perfect online shopping experience.
We Supply Variety of Socks
You could get variety of cotton socks and wool socks for you and your family from Jeasona.
High Quality
We only use high quality cotton that makes all our socks are super soft and breathable.
All our socks are made of 200-thread knitting, which makes the patterns on our socks are clearer
and the feel is more delicate.
Having Something Colorful and Different
If you're looking for some fun, out of the ordinary socks, these are a colorful addition to the sock
wardrobe.
Ready to impress everyone! Get your dress sock pack today!
Best Gift for Men
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL GIFT FOR HIM?
Surprise your boyfriend, husband, father, brother or son with our menâ€™s dress socks.
Colorful and bright colors that will make them stand out in the workplace and show off their
personality
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